2018 Summer Day Camps
●
●
●

Dates

Day Camps Run 9am - 3:30pm
Open to youth 12-18 years of age, or as specified
Lunch and snacks not provided unless specified

Camp Theme

Cost

Spots

Build a Derby Car!
July 9 - 13

Spend the week designing and building a soapbox derby car and race it in the
Hanover Sights and Sounds Festival on Saturday July 28th! All registration
fees are included in our price.
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Everything ART!
July 9 - 13

Explore Fine Arts, Music, & Visual Arts- in a fun and collaborative atmosphere.
Facilitated by professional artist Doug Tielli. In class materials supplied.
Chop, Chomp, and Carry!

July 10 - 12

Spend 3 days in the Launch Pad kitchen making main dishes in the morning,
devouring them for lunch, and making a dessert to take home each afternoon!
Each day’s cuisine is inspired by a different country.
Police Officer In-Training (for ages 14 - 18)

July 23 - 27

Do you want to be a police officer? Join this camp to learn about a day in the
life of a police officer, field trip to an OPP Detachment Office, take the fitness
and aptitude tests, and finish the week arresting Launch Pad Staff Members!
This program is in partnership with Town of Hanover Police.
Exploring Healthcare Careers (for ages 15 - 18)

July 30 - Aug. 3

Ever thought the healthcare industry was right for you? Launch Pad is offering
a week long program exploring different healthcare jobs in our local
communities. Partnering up with Revera- The Village Hanover and the
Alzheimer Society of Grey Bruce you will be able to gain skills and certificates
that will make you job ready for this field including, Safe Ambulating Lifts &
Transfers and Gentle Persuasive Approach in Dementia Care. Talk to local
healthcare professionals and find out what a workday in their lives entail!
3-2-1 On Air: It’s Radio Time !

Aug. 15 - 17

Have you ever wanted to be on the radio? This program is for you! In just 3
days you’ll learn what it takes to put together your own radio show and then go
LIVE on-air! Participants will split their time between Launch Pad and the studio
of BlueWater Radio 91.3FM.
Moving Away Survival Skills

Aug. 22 - 24

Going away to college/university in the fall or moving out of residence? If so,
this course is for you! In 3 days learn to shop and cook on a budget, navigate
your health and well-being, and manage your time effectively to rock being on
your own!
Explore LP! #2 (for ages 8 - 12) Extended pick-up hours available

Aug. 27 - 31

Wish you were old enough to come to Launch Pad? This is your week to join
us and try many of the activities that are available! Spend time cooking,
building, coding and exploring Hanover with the Launch Pad staff members!

৹ Register at Launch Pad, 612 10th St, Hanover ৹ Call (519) 506-6300 for more information
Launch Pad is partnering up with Saugeen Economic Development Corporation to provide
TRANSPORTATION for youth outside of Hanover! See reverse side for more information.
Financial subsidies are available for all programs. Please enquire within.

